OXFORD/ELGIN ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
TEXAS SCRAMBLE
Standard Golf Course Rules:
· Drive Slowly down slopes and hills
· Avoid making sharp or quick turns
· Stay 30 feet away from greens
· Never drive over tee areas or roped off areas
· Avoid driving on fairways, stay on roughs and cart paths.
· Repair all ball marks and divots.
Texas Scramble Rules:
1.

4 Golfers per Team. 2 teams of 4 per Tee Box will start at each

consecutive hole as Team “a” & “b”. (Example: for 24 golfers, you will
have teams 1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b).
2.

When the horn sounds, the “a” teams will play first, the “b” teams will

follow when the distance is safe.
3.

All of the men will hit from white tee-off markers and the ladies from the

red tee-off markers.
4.

Team selects their best drive and all players pickup their ball and hit their

2nd shot from the best playable ball chosen. All balls must be within 1
clubs length of chosen drive. Other teams teeing off same tee box, have
to continue off their best ball!
5.

Repeat this procedure for the 3rd shot (etc.) up to the green.

6.

The same procedure for putting. However, as soon as one person sinks

the putt, others do not need to putt...this way it will save time.
7.

You must use a minimum of 2 tee-shots per player through 9 holes (4x2=8

holes; 1 hole is optional), or use a minimum of 4 tee-shots per player
through 18 holes (4x4=16 holes; 2 holes are optional).
8.

Suggested games:
a.

c.

KP – Closest to pin

Longest drive

(ball must be on fairway)

f. Lowest score (total of all scores). Note to Guests to hand in Score
cards.
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9. Good luck & have fun!!!

